International Association for Counselling (IAC)
IAC Continuing Education Presents:

'Transtcultural Counselling'

• Learn from world-renowned counselling experts
  – Increase your cross-cultural responsiveness
  – High benefit to both counsellors and clients

• 20-hour course, self-paced
  – Flexible and supported learning
  – Receive a Certificate of Completion
  – 20 Continuing Education (CEU) Hours / Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Hours

• Low-pricing to increase global accessibility

Suitable for counsellors who wish to expand their practice and customize their approach, either internationally or when serving diverse clients locally.

Join us for this unique opportunity to learn from 30 counsellor educators and counselling specialists, representing 20 countries worldwide.

Dr. Bill Borgen
Ms. Tamiko Yoshikawa
Dr. Courtland Lee
Dr. Jen Rowett
Dr. Jesse Owen
Ms. Esnay Obetile
Dr. Lina Kashyap
Dr. Tim Bond
Course Description:
This course is designed for counsellors, counsellor educators, and students who wish to expand their practice and customize their approach, internationally or when serving their diverse client base locally.

- Gain fascinating insights into cross-cultural responsiveness
- Improve self-awareness of personal values and biases
- Add to your knowledge of the counselling profession worldwide
- Contributors from 20 countries

Course Objectives
Upon successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

- Communicate key components of a transcultural counselling approach and relevant theoretical frameworks/models;
- Apply learning from region-specific profiles to their own practice;
- Reflect on their personal definitions of counselling and culture;
- Set specific action items to guide future practice.
Module 1: Introduction & Theoretical Foundations
Deepens your understanding of transcultural counselling and introduces several theories, models, and frameworks for adopting a transcultural counselling approach in practice.

Module 2: Country Contributions
Counselling experts and leaders describe the history of counselling and current counselling practices within their contexts – in 16 countries and regions across the world.

Module 3: Putting Theory into Action
Integrate your learning through guided reflection.

More Course Details HERE

Cost and Registration

• IAC Members: €125 (Euros) per person Register HERE

• Non-members: €175 (Euros) per person Register HERE
  (IAC Joining Details HERE)

To Pay using PayPal please CLICK HERE and enter the Euro amount.

Group Discounts also available, please email: CEO@iac-irtac.org

Dr. Dione Mifsud
Dr. Azam Naghavi
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Course Contributors

We gratefully acknowledge the course contributions from the following people:

Argentina: Mr. Alejandro Corbalan
Australia: Dr. Di Stow
Botswana: Ms. Esnaty Obetile, Mr. Selebaleng Silver Mmapatsi, Dr. Thelma K. Tlhaselo-Majela, Dr. Christopher Tidimane, Mrs. Motshwari Mable Mabote, Mrs. Osile Tiny Sento-Pelaelo
Canada: Dr. Jen Rowett, Dr. Blythe Shepard
China: Ms. Leah Liu, Ms. Kat Ye, Mr. Yang Han
Germany: Dr. Dirk Rohr
India: Dr. Lina Kashyap
Iran: Dr. Azam Naghavi
Jamaica: Dr. Angela Gordon-Stair
Japan: Ms. Tamiko Yoshikawa
Kenya: Dr. Josephine Muthami
Malaysia: Dr. Anasuya Jegathesan
Malta: Dr. Dione Mifsud
Malawi: Dr. Dominic Nsona
Mexico: Ms. Desiree Carlson
Samoa: Dr. Alesana F. Pala’amo
South Africa: Ms. Jeanette Coates
Trinidad and Tobago: Ms. Anna Maria Mora
United Kingdom: Dr. Tim Bond
United States (USA): Dr. Courtland Lee

Theoretical Component Contributors

• Dr. Jesse Owen (USA)
• Dr. Bill Borgen (Canada)
• Dr. Dione Mifsud (Malta)
• Ms. Desiree Carlson (Mexico)

IAC is an international non-governmental association with United Nations consultative status. Since 1966, IAC has advanced the development of counselling in order to improve people’s lives and well-being. IAC Vision: “A world where counselling is available to all”